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The College Retirement Equil'ies Fund - 2011 AnnuaJ Meeting
Omission of Shareholder Proposal ofAaron Levitt et ol.

Dear Mr. Kotapish:
The Call ge Retirement Equities Fund ("CREF') hereby gives notice to the staff ("Staff')
of the Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission") of CREPs intention to omit
fTom its proxy statement and fonn of proxy ("20 I 1 Proxy Materials") a shareholder
proposal and supporting statement that were submitted to CREF by Aaron Levitt (th.e
"Proponent"), dated February 1I, 2011 (the 'Proposal"), I for CREF's 2011 annual
. ,
meetmg.
The Proposal. requests certain investment-related actions in regard to portfolio companies in
which CREF invests that, according to the Proposal "profit from their complicity in human
rights abuses and violations of law committed to maintain and expand Israel's occupation of
the West Bank." Specifically, the Proposal requests shareholder actio~ on the foUowing
resolution:
TH REFORE BE IT RESOL VED that the paJticipants request CREF
to engage with corporations in its portfolio, such as Caterpillar, Veolia
and Elbit, that operate on the West Bank and East Jerusalem with the
goal of ending all practices by which they profit from the Israeli
occupation. If, by the annual meeting of2012, there is no commitment

everal eREf p~rticipan~) submitted identical prQPQsals fot inclusion HI the 2011 Pro;..'} MareriaLs. III rclateQ
correspondence, tJw participants indicate that Mr. Aaron Levitt will act as the lead Iiler. CREF intends to omit all of
these proposals and the term ··PrQPQsa\''' as used in this lellN. refers to these proposals as VAlli, IfCREF were 10 lIIc1ude
Mr. Levitt's propos<ll, CREF intends to exclude all of the oth r proposals on the grounds thatthcy artl duplicative." See
Rule 14a-8(i)( II).
CRE expects to file definitive Prox Materials on or about June to, 2011.
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to cooperate, CREF should consider divesting as soon as market
conditions permit.
The Proposal would interFere with CREPs investment decision making process, by
allowing shareholders to direct or influence CREF's selection of portfolio securities and its
ongoing efforts to promote long-term investment value by engaging portlblio companies in
dialogue on environmental, social, and governance issues. The Proposal advocates one
side in a highly controversial and complex geopolitical dispute, and makes assertions of
immoral and illegal conduct that are subject to widespread disagreement. Requiring CREF
to include the Proposal in its proxy materials. and to respond to these statements, would
make the CREF proxy materials a forum for debate and referendum on this political issue.
This would be contrary to the purpose of the Commission's proxy rules and its
longstanding interpretations of those rules,
As more fully discussed below, we believe that Rule 14a-8 under the- Securities Exchange
Act of 1934, as amended ("Exchange Act"), pennits CREF to omit the Proposal from the
2011 Proxy Materials based on three express exclusions: (1) the Proposal deals with a
matter relating to CREF's ordinary business operations, and thus is excludable pursuant to
subparagraph (i)(7) of Rule 14a-8; (2) the essential objective of the Proposal has already
been substantially implemented, and thus the Proposal is e;<c1udable pursuant to
subparagraph (i)(10) of Rule 14a-8; and (3) the Proposal is misleading in contravention of
Rule 14a-9 under the Exchange Act. and thus is excludable pursuant to subparagraph (i)(3)
of Rule 14a-8.
For these reasons. we request the Staff to confinn that it will not recommend that
enforcement action be taken ifCREF omits the Proposal from its 2011 Proxy Materials,
Please be advised that, pursuant to paragraph 0) of Rule 14a-8, CREF has simultaneously
notified the Proponent of its intent to omit the Proposal from its 20 II Proxy Materials by a
copy of this letter.
CREF is a non-profit corporation established under the la\\'s of New York State and
registered with the Commission as a diversified management investment company under
(he Investment Company Act of 1940. as amended. J CREF and Teachers Insurance and
Annuity Association of America C"T1AA') fonn the principal retirement system for the
nation's education and research communities, The financial services organization oFwhich
both companies are a part is sometimes referred to as ·'TIAA-CREF."~

CREF has elghl dlffcr~nl inwSlmcl1l accountS_ l/jc Slo~k Accoun~ Social Chotc~ AccOlJn~ Gro"th Accoul1~ Global
Equlllcs Acrounl. EqUity Index Account. Money Market Accuunt. Bornl Murkel Accounl, and Inflation-Linked Bond
Account.
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II.

ANALYSIS

A.

The Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it deals with
matters relating to CREPs ordinary business operations.

A proposal may be omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) ifit '"deals with a matter relating to the
company's ordinary business operations." This paragraph of the rule is captioned
"management functions:' The Commission has explained that the policy underlying the
ordinary business exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) rests on two central considerations.
The first consideration is that "certain tasks are so fundamental to management's ability to
run a company on a day-to-day basis that they c-ould not. as a practical matter, be subject to
direct shareholder oversight:' The second consideration relates to "the degree to which the
proposal seeks to 'micro-manage' the company by probing too deeply into matters of a
complex natun: upon which stockholders. as a group. would not be in a position to make an
informed judgment.'..s
I.

The Proposal impennissibly seeks to subject fundamental
management functions - the selection and ongoing assessment of
portfolio investments - to an inappropriate level of shareholder
oversight and micro-management.

As the Staff has recognized in numerous Rule 14a-8 no action letter responses, "the
ordinary business operations of an investment company include buying and selling
portfolio securities,,,6 Omitting tlle Proposal thus fits squarely within the purpose of the
exclusion for "management functions."
The proposal seeks to alTect how and when CREF purchases and sells portfolio securities.
These matters are fundamental to the day-to-day management of CREF. The Proposal thus
amounts to the micro-management of essential business functions by shareholders. whieh is
exactly what the ordinary business or "management functions" exclusion under Rule 14a-8
is designed to prevent.7 The argument for excluding the Proposal is particularly strong in
this case, since the Proposal names three specific. issuers - Caterpillar. Veolia and flbit.
The Staff has previously granted similar no-action assurance to CREF in eonncction with a
proposal relating to investment in a specific portfolio company under the ordinary business
Amendmcnts la Rules an Sharehald(:'f PmpasJ.ls, ExchBngc Act RcI=e No 34-40018. Fed. Sec. L. Rcp_ (CCH)
S6,018(May21,1998)_

•

1

College Retircment Equities Fund. SEC I\'o-Acuon LCllI.."T (pub avail May 3. 211(4) ("2004 CREF l..et~r"·): see al$o.
Morgan Silmll')-' Afnca InvcSlmcm Fund. Inc.• SEC I\'o-Aetion Leller (pub avail. Apr. 2/>. 1996) ("Margan Stanley
Lencr") (noting thai an IIlvcstment company's ordlllar)" busin~~ operations include "lhe purch~ ilnd sale of sttunUes
and the managcment oflhc fflund's panfoho s<:ellrnles~), Stale Str~t Corp, SEC No-Acllon Lener (pub avail. Feb. 24,

2009)
The Staffhrul ctlnclJfTt'd on numerous OCi:aSIOnS tlult exclUSion ora proposal may be proper ...·here the propasal anemplS
to subjttl technical aspects of a company's ordlllary buslIless opr:l1Iuons to shareholder overSight, See. e.g.. Merck &
Co .. Inc, SEC Nu·Actiolllcncr (pub avail Jan 23,1997)
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operations exelusion.i The Staff has also allowed for exclusion when a group of specific
companies is at issuc. 9
The Proposal requests that CREP engage with specific portfolio companies on a specific
issue and that CREF consider divesting from companies that do not "cooperate" within a
time frame set forth in the Proposal. Thus. not only docs it seck to interfere with CREF's
buying and selling of portfolio securities, the Proposal seeks to micro-manage TIAA
CREF's ongoing engagement with portfolio companies, which is an integral part of
CREF's investment activities.
TlAA-CREF communicates directly (using "quiet
diplomacy") with hundreds of companies each year on matters of corporate governance and
social responsibility, and has established policies and processes that guide the selection of
both portfolio companies and engagement objectives. lo The Proposal seeks to micro
manage this process by defining the subject matter and goals of company discussions,
identifying the companies with whieh to engage. and setting a deadline beyond which
CREF should consider divestment. As a group, shareholders lack sufficient information
abollt the companies or issues to make these decisions on CREF's behalf, and allowing this
resolution to proceed could subject these specific business judgments to decision-making
by referendum in the future. Further, this resolution seeks to force TIAA-CREF to publicly
confront certain portfolio companies, which contradicts TIAA-CREf's stated and well
tested policy of quiet diplomacy. I I
Importantly, our choice of quiet diplomacy policy is related to our core investment
function. Forcing us to change or disrupt our quiet diplomacy policy could, among other
adverse consequences, make it more difficult for our portfolio managers to have productive
ongoing communications with portfolio companies on financial and other fundamental
investment matters and could jeopardize beneficial relationships with these companies.
Because the Proposal deals with mallers that are fundamental 10 CREF's ordinary business
operations, the Proposal may be excluded !Tom CREPs proxy materials under Rule 14a
8(;)(7).

College Retiremcnt Equilies Fund, SEC No-AcLion Leiter (pub, ayail Scpt, 7,2000) (fmdlllg that a proposal rt'qu~~!1g
diycstment from a pllnfolio compan)! 1I1al allegedly creatcd enYlronmenwl huards was excilldable becaus.: it relalcd 10
CREF's ordmary busillC$s op£'ratiuns).
Collegc R~tm,ment Equllies Fund, SEC No-ActIOn Lellcr (pub. ayall, March J 1. 2OOS) ("-2005 CREf Lcner~) (fonding
lhal e~c1usion was allowable wh~'re!he proposal relalCd wdlvcstmcnt ofshaf~'S In a group or I~UC")

'"

Set TlAA-CREF PolICy SWlemcnl on Corporatc Goycrnance 4 (6th ed) lhewnafi<'r Pohry Stalcm''''l], S13lm£.. "Our
prererencc is IU engage pllyau:ly wilh ponroliQ companies when we percell.. e soortcumlngs in their goyema]we or
enyironmental and social pollcl.:5 and praelJccs lhal we believe Impacts thcII pcrfonnanct:. Tlus strategy or 'quiel
diploma~'Y' rcneclS our belief and pasl c.xpcuellCc that mformed dialogue with board mcmbers and senior cx~"<'ul"·c.s.
fJ!h1:f than public confronlatiun, WIll mostltl;c1y lead to a mutually produ,1iYe OUll'ome:'

"

As discussed ~low. btt'a~ TIAA-CREF alrcady has a dI.'fmcd policy and SUlllegy tor thc C1lgllgem~'111 of portfolio
companies '>'iuh regard to corporale governance anll SOCial rcspllnsibilil)' ISSUCS, Ihc Propo.'Ill1 may also be. omincd unllcr
Rule 14a-8{IXIO). lhe "Substanllal jmptcrllCfltalion~ c.wlusion.
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2.

The proposal does not raise significant "social policy" issues that
would justifY an exception from the ordinary business exclusion.

We recognize the Commission's view that a shareholder proposal that relates to certain
types of management functions may not be excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) if the
proposal "would transcend the day-to-day business matters and raise policy issues so
significant that it would be appropriate for a shareholder vote.,,12 That is not the case here.
The Proposal does not "transcend day-to-day business matters." It goes to the very core of
the management function for CREF, which is investing participant assets in accordance
with the investment objectives of the CREF accounts. 13 Moreover, the Proposal does not
raise "policy issues" that "are appropriate for a shareholder vote." On the contrary, the
Proposal takes sides - and asks CREF and its other participants to take sides - in a highly
controversial geopolitical dispute of enormous complexity. This dispute is not the type of
14
policy issue that should prevent exclusion.
In applying this aspect of the ordinary business exclusion, the Staff often looks to the
nature and level of public concern and debate on the issue. 15 In this connection, it is
instructive to compare the Proposal with the human rights situation in Sudan, where public
attention and debate led to the passing of legislation by the United States government, 16
condemnation by the United Nations,17 and widespread divestiture by a broad spectrum of
university endowments, public pension funds and other entities. IS By contrast, the United

12

See Amendments to Rules on Shareholder Proposals, Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018, Fed. Sec. L. Rcp. (CCH)
86,018 (May 21 , 1998).

II

Not every "significant social policy issue" takes management functions out of the ordinary business exclusion . See, e.g,
General Electric Co ., SEC No-Action Letter (pub. avail. Feb 3, 2005) (finding that a proposal relating to the relocation
of U.S. jobs to foreign countries was excludable because it related to "management of the workforce," an ordinary
business matter, even though it also addressed a significant social policy issue).

14

The Staff has in the past permitted the exclusion of shareholder proposals dealing with the Israeli-Palestinian conflict
under Rule 14a-8(i)(5), based in part on the view that "the policy issue raised by the proposal, Israel's treatment of
Palestinians, is not significant, and in fact is not related to the Company's business. " AT&T Inc., SEC No-Action Letter
(pub. avail. Jan. 30, 1992); see also, Hewlett-Packard Co . (Reik), SEC No-Action Letter (pub. avail. Jan 7, 2003);
Motorola Inc., SEC No-Action Letter (pub. avail. Feb. 21 , 1995). In an earlier letter to AT&T, the Staff had declined
relief under Rule l4a-8(i)(7) based on the policy issue. See AT&T Inc., SEC No-Action Letter (pub. avail. January 16,
1991). However, the Staffs 1992 response to AT&T, while addressing a different exclusion. effectively reverses this
position, and in any case the 1991 AT&T letter addresses different facts and circumstances.

15

See AT&T Inc., SEC No-Action Letter (pub. avail. Feb. 2, 2001).

16

See Sudan Accountability and Divestment Act of2007 , Pub. L. No. 110-174, 121 Stat. 2516 (2007).

17

See
United
Nations
Human
Rights
Council
Report
http://news .bbc.co.uk/2/shared/bsp/hi/pdfs/12_03_ 07 _un_sudan .pdf

18

See also, Int'! Business Machines Corp., SEC No-Action Letter (pub avail. Mar. 2, 2000) (permitting the exclusion of a
proposal that implicates the political process, rather than social issues).
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States has vetoed proposed resolutions in the United Nations Security Council that would
have supported condemnation of the activities at the heart of the Proposal.1 9
Accordingly, we urge the Staff not to conclude that the Proposal raises an issue of social
policy so significant that a shareholder vote is appropriate.
B.

The Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)( I 0) because the
essential objectives of the Proposal have already been substantially
implemented.

Rule 14a-8(i)(lO) permits omission of a shareholder proposal if "the company has already
substantially implemented the proposal." Because TlAA-CREF has implemented a policy
for identifying portfolio companies to engage on a broad range of matters, including human
rights matters, and divesting from companies when judged appropriate, CREF has
substantially implemented the essential objectives of the Proposal. 20
The Staff has stated that "a determination that [a] [c]ompany has substantially implemented
the proposal depends upon whether its particular policies, practices and procedures
compare favorably with the guidelines of the proposal.,,21 Significantly, when applying the
substantial implementation standard, a proposal need not be "fully effected.,,22 Rather, the
Staff will grant no-action assurance when a company has implemented the essential
objective of a proposal, even in cases where the company's actions do not fully comply
with the specific dictates of the proposal. 23
In this case, the essential objectives of the Proposal are two-fold. First, the Proposal asks
CREF to engage specific issuers in its portfolio and encourage them to cease practices by
which they allegedly profit from their complicity in human rights abuses. 24 Second, the
19

See u.s. vetoes U.N draft condemning Israeli settlements REUTERS, February 18, 2011, available at
http / lwwwreuters.com!article/2011 10211 8/us-palestinians-israel-un-vote-idUSTRE71 H6W720 11 0218.

20

By way of background T1AA-CREF, organization-wide, has three strategies regarding socially responsible investing,
depending on the investing portfol io involved: (I) the CREF Social Choice Account implements social screening that
gives special consideration to companies ' environmental, social and governance ("ESG") records ; (2) all public equity
portfolios seek to promote long-term investment value by exercising shareholder rights to influence the ESG policies of
the companies in which they invest (shareholder advocacy); and (3) the T1AA General Account and Social Choice
Account use focused community and impact investing programs, including microfinance and community bank deposits
with the goal of delivering competitive returns and positive social impact. See 2010 Socially Responsible Investing
Report 3 [hereinafter Investing Report].

21

See Texaco Inc , SEC No-Action Letter (pub. avail. March 28, 1991).

22

SEC Release No. 34-20091,48 FR 35082 (August 16, 1983).

23

See, e.g. , Freeport-McMoran Copper & Gold, Inc ., SEC No-Action Letter (pub. avail. Mar. 5, 2003) (company already
had implemented a human rights pol icy, even though the specific elements of the policy did not meet the shareholder
proponent's objectives); see also, AMR Corp. , SEC No-Action Letter (pub. avail. April 17, 2000); see also, Kmart
Corp., SEC No-Action Letter (pub. avail. Mar. 12, 1999).

24

As stated in the supporting statement of the Proposal, CREF invests in companies "that profit from their complicity in
human rights abuses and violations of law.. "
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Proposal asks CREF to consider divestment from those companies that continue to profit
from these asserted human rights abuses after engagement, if the issuers do not cooperate
within a stated time frame.
These concerns relate to policies and practices that TIAA-CREF has already put in place to
engage with portfolio companies, including on human rights matters. The policies and
practices are included in the TIAA-CREF Policy Statement on Corporate Governance (the
"Policy Statement"), and are addressed in the TIAA-CREF 20 I 0 Socially Responsible
Investing Report (the "Investing Report,,).25 In providing guidance to portfolio companies,
as well as participants, about corporate governance and social responsibility practices that
TIAA-CREF expects of portfolio companies, the Policy Statement provides:
"companies should strive to respect [human) rights by developing policies and
practices to avoid infringing on the rights of workers, communities and other
stakeholders throughout their global operations. . . . Companies should pay
heightened attention to human rights in regions characterized by conflict or
weak governance. . .. ,,26
In this connection, TIAA-CREF's Corporate Governance group has established procedures
for monitoring and engaging portfolio companies. In selecting issues for engagement, the
Corporate Governance group utilizes a defined process to systematically identify issues for
engagement based upon, among other factors, their relevance to the market, potential
impact on performance, governance practices, and public interest. 27 The engagement
strategy reflects TIAA-CREF's dedication to good governance and social responsibility,
and certainly encompasses the Proposal's request that CREF "engage with corporations in
its portfolio." In fact, in 2010, TIAA-CREF specifically engaged Caterpillar, one of the
three companies identified in the Proposal, by voting in favor of a shareholder proposal
requesting Caterpillar to institute a human rights code of conduct. 28
Moreover, the Policy Statement addresses divestment, noting that:
"[TIAA-CREF] may, as a last resort, consider divesting from companies we judge
to be complicit in genocide and crimes against humanity, the most serious human

25

Policy Statement at 25 ; see a/so, Investing Report at 8.

26

Policy Statement at 26 (emphasis added).

27

ld at 5.

28

As part of the engagement process, TIAA-CREF is a member of an expert group organized by the United Nations Global
Compact and the United Nations Principles for Responsible Investment. The group published the "Guidance on
available
at
Responsible
Business
in
Conflict-Affected
and
High
Risk
Areas,"
http//www.unglobalcompact.org/docs/issues_doclPeace_and_Business/Guidance_ RB. pdf
This guidance assists
companies in implementing responsible business practices in conflict-affected areas, which, although not specifically
referenced, would include the West Bank and Gaza. Veolia, one of the companies identified in the Proposal , is also a
member of the expert group.
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rights violations, after sustained efforts at dialogue have failed and divestment can
be undertaken in a manner consistent with our fiduciary duties.,,29
This policy is not a mere formality. In 2009, after an extended campaign to persuade
certain companies to change their business strategies, CREF divested from several
companies with ties to the government of Sudan in order to ease suffering and end
genocide in Darfur. 30
In this case, the Policy Statement and TIAA-CREF's practices thereunder address the
Proposal's essential objectives of engaging portfolio companies on human rights matters,
and, considering, as a last resort in cases of the most serious human rights violations,
divesting from companies that do not respond favorably. Accordingly, TIAA-CREF has
already developed and implemented a comprehensive policy that "compares favorably with
the guidelines of the [P]roposal" and that implements the essential objective of the
Proposal. Therefore, the Proposal may be omitted from CREF's 20 I I Proxy Materials
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(lO).
C.

The Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).

An issuer may omit a shareholder proposal or supporting statement from its proxy materials
under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) when the proposal or supporting statement is "contrary to any of the
Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or
misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials." The Staff has recognized that a
proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) when it makes charges concerning
improper, illegal, or immoral conduct or association without a factual basis. 3!
The Proposal includes factual assertions that are, at best, highly controversial and subject to
widely differing views as to their accuracy and implications and, at worst, on their face
untrue and contrary to positions taken by the United States government. 32 As discussed
above, the Proposal makes these statements in connection with asking shareholders to take
sides on a complex, controversial geopolitical dispute. CREF could not include the
Proposal and these asserted facts without a response . However, CREF does not believe it
would be possible to provide, in the 20 I I Proxy Materials, a fair and balanced presentation
on these facts and issues that would provide a basis for shareholders to reach an informed

29

Policy Statement at 27 (emphasis added).

30

TIAA-CREF Statement on Fonner Holdings in Companies with Tics to Sudan (Jan. 4, 2010), available at
http.llwww.tiaa-creforg/public/about/press/about_ us/releases/pressrelease313.html.

31

See Staff Legal Bulletin 14B (Sept 14, 2004).

J2

For example, the Proposal asserts that maintaining and expanding Israel's "occupation of the West Bank" involves
"violations of law," including "unlawful land expropriation." Compare action by the United States on Friday February
18, 2011 , vetoing a United Nations Security Council resolution that would have declared Israeli settlements in the West
Bank illegal. See u.s. vetoes u.N. draft condemning Israeli settlements, supra note 19.
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view on this controversy and the merits of the Proposal. 33 Even if it were possible to
provide a balanced discussion of the facts asserted, CREF does not believe that the
Commission's proxy rules are intended to subject issuers to the severe burdens and expense
of attempting to make their proxy materials a full and fair forum for debate on Middle East
politics.
In addition, the Proposal materially mischaracterizes CREF's beliefs and policies relating
to activities of its portfolio companies in a manner that is likely to be confusing and
misleading to CREF shareholders.
The Proposal states that:
"TIAA-CREF believes that avoiding complicity in human rights abuses and
violations of law committed by others is both ethical and financially sound
avoidance of unstable, insecure investments."
However, although the Proponent cites the Investing Report for this assertion, this language
is not in the Investing Report. Furthermore, in the context of the Proposal, the statement
seems intended to mean that TIAA-CREF believes that ownership of a company is
tantamount to "complicity" in the activities of that company. As a fiduciary charged with
investing in the best interests of all its shareholders, CREF does not and cannot take that
view. While many companies in which CREF invests may report violations of law and/or
engage in other activities with which management (or individuals within management)
would not agree, this does not mean that ownership of the portfolio companies represents
"complicity." If that were the case, there would be few investment opportunities for CREF
to select without being accused of violating its own policy and being complicit in those
violations and activities. This approach does not represent CREF's views of investing, and
it would be misleading for its 2011 Proxy Materials to include statements to that effect.
II.

CONCLUSION

In view of the fact that (1) the Proposal deals with matters relating to CREF's ordinary
business operations, (2) the Proposal is already substantially implemented, and (3) it
contains false and misleading statements, it is our opinion that CREF, in accordance with
Rules I 4a-8(i)(7) , 14a-8(i)(10), and 14a-8(i)(3) is permitted to exclude the Proposal from
its 2011 Proxy Materials.
Based on the foregoing, CREF respectfully requests
confirmation from the Staff that it will not recommend enforcement action to the
Commission ifCREF excludes the Proposal from its 2011 Proxy Materials.

Consider, in connection with the difficulties such a presentation would impose on CREF, the so-called Negropontc
Doctrine, set forth by John Negroponte, fonner US. Ambassador to the United Nations. In 2002, the Ambassador stated
that the United States will oppose Security Council resolutions concerning the Israeli-Palestinian conflict that condemn
Israel without also condemning terrorist groups. See United States Mission to the United Nations, Negroponte Doctrine
on Security Council Resolution on the Middle East (Oct. 6, 2003).
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If the Staff disagrees with our conclusion that the Proposal may be excluded from CREF's
2011 Proxy Materials, we would appreciate an opportunity to discuss the matter with the
Staff prior to issuance of its formal response. As required by Rule 14a-8U), six copies of
this letter and its attachments are enclosed and a copy is being forwarded concurrently to
the Proponent.
Yours truly,

W~fJw~~
William J. Mostyn, III
Senior Vice President and Corporate Secretary
TIAA Overseers, TIAA and CREF

Cc:

Jeffrey S. Puretz, Esq. Dechert LLP
Ruth S. Epstein, Esq. Dechert LLP
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February 11.2011
WilHam J. Mostyn III
Senior Vice President and Corporate Secretary
TlAA Overseers, TIAA and CREF
One Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02108
P 617-788-5969
f617-788-5959

I hereby file the following pr.oposal. which requests that CREF engage with corporations
in its portfolio, such as Caterpillar, Veolia, and Elbit, tbat operate on the West Bank and
East Jemsalem with the goal of ending all practices by which they profit from the Israeli
occupation, and if, by the annual meeting of 2012, there is no commitment to cooperate,
CREF consider divesting a.s soon as market conditions permit.
This proposal is filed for inclusion in the proxy statement .in accordance with Rule 14-a8
of the General. Rules and Regulations of the Securities and E;ltcbange Act of 1934.
A number of CREF participants are filing this proposal.. Aaron Levitt is the lead filer; his
contact information is aaronjlevjt.t@ glTlail.com~ 91.7 -658-8157.
1have over $2,000 worth of investm.ents it) CRE.F, which I have held continuously for
more than one year prior to the proposal filing date. I intend to continue to hold the
required number of shares through the date of the company's annual meeting in 2011 sod
will be present in person or by proxy at that meeting.
Sincerely,

~kN'-

.TO$h Connor

02/11/2011
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PROPOSAL:
WHEREAS, we and many other TlAA-CREF participants place respect for human rights
and the rule of law at the top of our list of important social concerns;[l) and
WHEREAS, TIAA-CREF believes that avoiding complicity in human rights abuses and
violations of law committed by others is both ethical and financially sound avoidance of
uostabl.e, insecure investmentsir21 and
WHEREAS, CREF nevertheless invests in companies, such as Caterpillar, Veolia, and
Elbit, tbat profit from tbdr compLicity in human rights abuses and violations of law
commit-ted to maintain and expand Israel's occupation of the West Bank, including East

Jerusalem;!:3! and
WHEREAS, CATERPILLAR profits from the destruction of Palestinian homes, fanns,
and orchards by supplying the bulldozers that are used for such demolition work; and
WHEREAS, the number of Palestinian homes demolisbed on. occupied territory was in
2010 triple the number of such demolitions in 2009, despite condemnation by nume.r ous
human rights organiza.tions;[41 and

WHEREAS ELBIT profits from regular attacks on the civilian Palestinian population, by
providing military equipment, such as unmanned drones, despite condemnation of
Israel's use of unman.ned drones by Amnesty International and Human Rights Watch;[5]
and

WHEREAS ELBIT also profits by providing electronic surveillance systems that are
built into the Separation WaH, despite the finding by the International Court of Justice in
2004 that brad's coostruction of more than 80% of the Separation Wall on Palestinian

land, instead of Israeli land, was an unlawful land expropriation under jntemationallaw;
[61 and.

WHEREAS VEOLIA profits from the building and growth of Israeli settlements in the
West Bank, by operating a landfill that serves the settlements and contracting to operate
an illegal tight rail system connecting settlements with West Jerusalem, despite the call
by Human Rights Watch for all businesses profiting from settlements to mitigate any
corporate involvement i.n abuses of human rights and international law caused by these
settlements and, when necessary, end these business operations altogether.(7]
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the participants request CREF to engage with
corporations in its portfoliO, such as Caterpillar, Veolia, and Elbit, that operate on the
West Bank and East Jerosalem with the goal of ending all practices by which they profit
from the Israeli occupation. If, by the annual meeting of20l2, there is no commitment to
cooperate, CREF should consider divesting as soon as market conditions permit.
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[11 T.lAA-CREF2010 SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE INVESTING REPORT, page 8.
[21 TIAA-CREF 2010 SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE INVESTING REPORT, page 8.
[3 J See http://jewishvoiceforoeace.org/tiaa-cref
L41 'Demolition of Pal.estinian homes in West Bank's Area C tripled in 2010'. Haaretz,
January 26, 2011, b!~E.rlwww.haaretz.com/print·edition/news/dcmolition-of-palestinian
homes-; n-west·bank -s-area-c-tripled-ill-2010-1.339216
f51 Precisely Wrong: Gaza Ciyilians Killed by Israel.! Drone-Launched Missiles. Human
Rights Watch, Jun 30,2009. Am.nesty urges suspension of UK arms sales to Israel as
evidence reveal.ed that Israel military drones may use British-built engi.nes. Amnesty
International, Jan 9, 2009
r61 International Court of Justice. Legal Consequences of the Construction of a Wall in
the Occupied PaJestinian Territory . .hl1p:llwww.icj
d Lorg/docket/index .php?pr=71 &code=mwp&p t - 3&p2=4&p3=6&case-.13l &k-5a

f71 Human Rights Watch, Separate and Unequal, Dec 2010.
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